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Hello from Pimlico Million! It’s been a while since the last
newsletter and so much has happened. There have been
two lockdowns and the world continues to evolve to the
every changing lives that we are now leading.
During this time, Pimlico Million have worked with local groups and organisations
on their approved grant funding to vary their offer, such as The Abbey Centre, who
were funded to deliver cook and eat with families at the Centre. Due to COVID-19,
they re-designed their project to deliver it through Zoom and were actually able to
reach more families. They had a team of volunteers who took the ingredients to
the families each week. This is just one example of how Pimlico Million support the
community that we work alongside.

WHO WE ARE
We thought it would be helpful to say a little about who we
are and what we do, for those who are newcomers to our
newsletter and also as a reminder to those long supporters
in the community!
The Pimlico Million is a resident-led funding and community development
organisation, funded by the Big Local. We have been given one million pounds
to spend over ten years to provide community-led projects, support and
development. We started with a two year consultation with a steering group which
consulted with the local community to identify the changes they wanted to see so
that we could make the area an even better place to live.
The Pimlico Million area is located in South Westminster. The area is bordered to
the north by Sutherland and Lupus Streets, the south by the River Thames and
to the west and east by Ebury Bridge Road and Claverton Street. The railway line
runs through the middle of the area. Approximately 8,500 people live in this area
and a large number of households are made up of older people and families with
children. Included in this area is:
•
•
•
•
•

Ebury Bridge Estate, currently part of a regeneration programme
Chelsea Gardens Estate including Wellington Buildings, Chelsea Gate
Apartments, Gatliff Close Estate and Chelsea Manor Buildings
The Grosvenor Waterside development
The Churchill Gardens Estate
Peabody Avenue and Close

We are now in year 5 of our story and over time we have funded some truly
wonderful community projects and are in the process of writing the plan for the
next 5 years. We are keen to hear your views about how the money could be spent
in the Community. Please do get in touch and visit our website to complete our
online surveys: https://thepimlicomillion.org.uk/

Claire Smith joins the team
Claire Smith joined us on 15 September as the strategic manager. She has been
busy drafting questionnaires, meeting local organisations and residents (in
between lockdowns!) and reviewing policies as well as starting to think about the
plan for the next five years with the partnership board.
Twitter and Facebook are fast becoming part of her weekly agenda as well as
supporting local groups to apply for funding and submit their monitoring for
previous grants. With the new hub on the horizon, Claire has been finalising the
plans on this with a hopeful move into the site early in 2021… More on this in the
next newsletter.

WHAT’S COMING UP FOR PIMLICO?
Ward funding –
Christmas trees
The Pimlico Million are delighted to be
working in partnership with Westminster,
City Council having successfully applied
for ward funding to place three Christmas
trees (wishing and memory trees)
on Peabody Avenue, Ebury Edge and
Wellington Building Estates. The trees
were put up on Monday 7 December and
are there for the whole community to
visit, take a label and some string, and
write their memory or wish to put on the
tree. Whether you celebrate Christmas
or not, this is a time of reflection and an
opportunity to write this down, 2020 has
been a difficult year. A very warm thank
you to the WCC Churchill Ward Councillors
ward budget who believed in the small but
powerful project.

‘Tis time to be jolly…
As part of the Pimlico Million Christmas celebrations and funding, a group of Pimlico Musical
Foundation carollers will be performing all of your festive favourites on Sunday 20 December.
Open your doors and windows and let the sound of Christmas in!
2.00– 2.15pm Chelsea Garden & Wellington
2.25 – 2.40pm Gatliff Close
2.55 – 3.10pm Ebury Bridge Estate
3.20 – 3.35pm Peabody Avenue
3.45 – 4.00pm Churchill Gardens

Winter Wonderland
Thamesbank will light up Peabody Avenue / Close and invite the local community to get
involved, by making something to contribute to the display. They have already started working
with Open Age and the older group at the Abbey Community Centre who have made a display
by their older people which will be attached somewhere in the estate.
They will be making Gingerbread, Nutcrackers and other characters along the Avenue and a
Grotto in the windows of the hall for people to walk by and see. We hope that local people
and groups will be able to get involved with their homemade contribution of hope, love and
memories which will bring joy and happiness when they see their display in lights. This project
will be up for few weeks (weather permitting) from 6pm -10pm in order for people to visit when
they go out on their daily walks and we hope it will light up not just the Avenue/ Close but all
the community. They are hoping to hold demonstrations in the playground to show examples
of what people can do to help light the space, following COVID-19 guidelines and social
distancing.

Winter magic
A winter magic event will take place on Saturday 19 December with local celebrity
Eve Ferret and her entourage! There will be a sleigh going through streets of South
Pimlico from 4pm.

Halloween in Pimlico
There was a fantastic community response to The Pimlico Million Halloween
event with performers bringing Halloween cheer across the Pimlico Million area.
Performers paraded from Wellington Buildings through Ebury Bridge Estate,
Peabody Avenue and Churchill Gardens receiving a warm welcome from residents.
Pimlico Million was delighted to fund this event and bring some much needed
cheer and joy to everyone. Thank you to all the performers who made it happen,
including Eve Ferret, Jane Buttigieg and Harmony Thyme. With special thanks to
Occasions for costume hire!

Small grants
On 23 November, Claire delivered a ‘meet the funder’ presentation, hosted by One
Westminster, to engage local residents and community organisations so that they
can apply for funding for up to £1,500. The grants programme went live on 24
November and closed on the 3 December. We had good attendance and a positive
response to the applications. Awards are currently in the review and approval
stage and announcements of successful applications will be posted on our website
and in the next newsletter.

Open Age - combatting loneliness and
isolation in lockdown

Knit and Natter was hosted by Open Age’s South Westminster’s
senior coordinator. The phone group was put in place thanks to
Pimlico Million’s funding during the Covid pandemic.
Knit and Natter was hosted by Open Age’s South Westminster’s senior coordinator.
Open Age was able to part fund the cost of running this phone group thanks to The
Pimlico Million. The application process was completed in June 2020 and the funds
were made available to Open Age to start the phone group on 20 July.
In providing this service, The Pimlico Million and Open Age aimed to address several
key issues for Pimlico residents, including: Older people – increase the number of
older people who have regular social interactions outside their homes and who are
actively involved in community activities.
The group was started in order for us to try and engage some of our more
vulnerable members who do not currently have means to access the internet.
Isolated and unable to attend their favorite group activity (sewing and crafts), the
group found it useful to discuss all different topics of crafts as well has just general
chit chat about their life during lock down.
The phone group also worked as positive group encouragement for members to
share some of their worries regarding life during the pandemic, but also some of
their optimism going forward into 2021. The main topic of conversation during the
Knit and Natter phone session was actually just friends catching up with each other,
and also talks about preparing some homemade items while isolating in order
to hold a little sale back at St Margaret’s to help raise funds for Open Age after
lockdown. The phone group participants have made a number of plans, with some
of them hard at work at home on their homemade goods.
Unlike many from the wider Open Age community, some members of the phone
group do not need to be reminded to join each session, and often say that it is the
highlight of their week. Hopefully this is something that we will be able to continue
to offer for our older members who are currently feeling extremely isolated. The
group has fun whilst learning about crafts, sharing opinions and experiences, and
discussing current world events.
“Firstly, I would like to say thank you to Open Age for putting this Knit and Natter
phone group on for us technophobes. It is a life line for those of us who are not
on the world wide web, as they call it. Being able to check in with my friends from
the centre is one of the highlights of my week and the fact that we can converse
together on one phone line is even better - who would of thought such a thing was
possible!” (Mary 72)
This case study has been provided by Open Age

The Lord Mayor of
Westminster
Thank you to The Lord Mayor of Westminster
for taking the time to meet Pimlico Million on
22 October. Claire Smith took him around the
local area, popping into the Radio Free Pimlico
as well as a stroll around the Gardening
Projects at Peabody Avenue. Brendan Parker,
our Partnership Board member joined the
tour around Peabody as he was pivotal in the
gardening project there.

Radio Free Pimlico
What a great asset to have in Churchill
Gardens… this is going to be launched very
soon. There was a minor set-back, with a
second lockdown! But, things are now moving
in the right direction. The Pimlico Million
contributed towards the funding for this
fantastic community initiative. If you are a local
DJ, love to talk or simply have a desire to be in
the community interviewing people, please feel
free to access this space.
Learn more: radiofreepimlico.co.uk

Questionnaires
The Pimlico Million are always keen to hear feedback from the local community and organisations. We are now also trying to get more of an idea as to how lockdown has impacted on you
as well as what you would like to see more of in your community. As we embark on writing our
next five year plan, we need your input! To have your say please contact claire.smith@thepimlicomillion.org.uk or visit our website to take the survey https://thepimlicomillion.org.uk

Partners to join the board
Do you have some time, one evening a month, to sit on our board and help make really important decisions as a local resident? Are you passionate about your community and know what
needs to happen to make it a better place to live? Do you live in South Westminster (our catchment area)? If yes, then please do get in contact and we can give you the fuller details on the role:
claire.smith@thepimlicomillion.org.uk
If you would like to keep in touch or continue to receive our newsletters, please let us know
Claire.smith@thepimlicomillion.org.uk

